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Elks Vision Screening

In order to beat the heat, we will feature
water play days this summer. We try to vary
the days and activities so most children have a
chance to enjoy the splishy-splashy fun. We
will try to post flyers, send email reminders
and even Facebook reminders in advance so
you can be prepared.

The California Hawaii Elks Preschool Vision
Screening Program was created in 1965 to screen
preschool children 2½ to 5 years of age for vision
deficiencies. It is the goal of the program to
significantly decrease the number of children at
risk for amblyopia (“lazy eye”) and other vision
problems such as astigmatism, hyperopia, and
myopia by checking their eyes early on.

On water play days, please send your child to
school in their swimwear, including sandals,
water shoes or Crocs. Please be sure to write
your child’s name on the shoes in indelible
marker. Small beach towels and a change of
clothes are necessary, as well.

This program has been highly successful in helping
kids that, if these problems are not caught early
on, can cause permanent eye damage over the
years.

Clearly label all of your child’s belongings
with their name or initials.
Also, most importantly every day, please be
sure that you apply sunscreen to your child
before you bring them to school. We reapply
sunscreen as needed, but we ask that you
please get them off to a good “sunscreen”
start for the day.

Conducted by certified preschool vision screening
professional staff, the vision screener:
•
•
•

Assesses visual acuity and external eye
health
Evaluates the ability of the two eyes to
work together
Observes and evaluates the ability of the
eye muscles to follow, fixate and maintain
ocular vision

It is with thanks to this highly effective program
that thousands of children’s’ vision has been saved.
Kim Anderson will be at the Hewes campus the
mornings of July 25 and 26. She will be at the
Chapman campus the mornings of July 23 and 24.
Watch for permission forms in your email and signup sheets at the sign in tables.
Screenings are for ages 2.5 to 6 years.

Upcoming Events
Wednesday, July 4 – School closed – 4th of July
holiday
Monday, July 23 and Tuesday, July 24 – Elks Vision
Screening at Chapman Campus
Wednesday, July 25 and Thursday, July 26 - Elks
Vision Screening at Hewes Campus
Monday, September 3 – School closed - Labor Day
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Chapman Campus Classroom Updates & Project Approach
Room 1 – Infant Team
Everyone enjoyed using our five senses through
our month focusing on sensory activities. Some
liked the mushy shaving cream paint, while others
enjoyed the water and ice play.
In the month of July, we will continue to add more
fun and exciting sensory activities on top of the
list of activities that the kids already just can't get
enough of!

Room 2 – Toddler Team
In June, Room 2 enjoyed celebrating Father’s Day!
We marched to the “Dinosaur Song,” a favorite
tune in our room. Our summer art included glitter
painted ice cream cones, a 3-day art project
creating our seascape, mud painting, chalk
drawings and water color kites. These activities
had our friends engaged in the use of their fine
motor skills as they learned to manipulate paint
brushes. It’s not a true summer day without
water play! Room 2 joined in the school water
days and enjoyed the water table, sprinkler and
pool with ice. Skills were also excelled on this
day. Running through the sprinklers not only gives
the gift of nostalgia but utilizes our gross motor
skills.

Room 4.1 and 4.2 – Ms. Chelsea and Ms.
Mayra
June has been a fun month! As we welcomed the
sun and its warmth, the children have been
refreshing their minds by studying animals that live
in water. We started with creating ponds out of
coffee filters and plates, then discussed frogs and
their life cycle. But the most fun of all began when
we discussed animals that live in the ocean.
Children even had a wonderful time splashing the
day away on water day. Furthermore, we studied
turtles, dolphins, and octopi. Our study about ocean
animals will continue for the month of July with the
welcoming of a few interesting friends to our
dramatic play area, the aquarium. Take an
undersea adventure in Room 4 and get a look at
what the children have been diving into.

In July, Room 2 will continue our water / summer
inspired project through researching sea animals.
Prepare to hear “Slippery Fish” and “Baby Shark’
songs humming from your toddlers!

Room 3 – Ms. Liz, Ms. Stephanie & Ms.

Room 5 – Ms. Natasha

This past month has just flown by! We now have a
new class pet… Peacock, the beta fish!

With Father’s Day and graduation practices, June
was a very busy month. Eight friends from room 5
graduated and will be going to Tk and
Kindergarten in the fall!

We are still so interested in the ocean and ocean
animals; however, after diving deep into the
different layers of the ocean, we decided we’re
going up for some air. We are going to follow the
sea animals that also live on land, exploring their
anatomy as well as their habitats!

After a month learning about different ocean
animals and the ocean, we decided to make the
month of July’s project approach be summer fun!
We will be doing fun science and art projects and
cooking activities! We are excited to get this
month started.

Megan
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Hewes Campus Classroom Updates & Project Approach
Room 1 - Ms. Juliana / Ms. Marisol

Room 3 – Ms. Stacy

Last month we learned about the circus. We
enjoyed sensory play, carnival games and dramatic
play. Our favorite book was The Circus Ship.

For the month of June, we studied the concept of
outer space. We built and conducted a mission
control that sent our rocket into space. Together
we constructed a rocket ship that allowed us to get
a glimpse into the world of an astronaut. Through
our space exploration, we studied the planets and
the characteristics of each, how our planet can
sustain life, and sequenced the others by size and
distance. We also threw in some Father’s Day
preparation, gifts, and the performance. Lastly, we
finished the month with our graduation
celebration.

This year flew by. It’s been a pleasure getting to
know all of you and watch you grow!
We are excited to welcome Ms. Marisol to Clever
Endeavors and as the new teacher for our Room 1
friends.

Congratulations to the class of 2018 and good luck
next year in Kindergarten!
Room 4 – Ms. Amanda / Ms. Michelle
In our last month together, we continued our focus
on famous artists and different types of art. We
studied Van Gogh, Matisse, Michelangelo, and more.
During the month of June, we also worked on our
Father’s Day gifts, the performance and our
graduation show. We loved celebrating our
graduates and performing for all of you! I know all of
the graduates will go on to do great things!
Thank you for a great school year room 4! I will miss
you all!

Room 2 - Ms. Rocio
And just like that, another school year is over!
Thank you so much to my Room 2 children and
families for all the great memories! We thoroughly
enjoyed all of our project approaches this year...
bugs, transportation, outer space, jobs that people
do, anatomy, and so much more in between! Now
it’s summer, and transitions are beginning. We are
all so excited to see what’s in store!
In July, we will be focusing on getting to know each
other, and becoming comfortable with our new
environment. We will be doing a lot of things tied
to summer, the weather, and seasons.
I can’t wait to start building a new, wonderful
Room 2 community.

We are excited to welcome Ms. Michelle to Clever
Endeavors and as the new teacher in Room 4.
Room 5 – Ms. Lauren / Ms. Vanessa
In June, Ms. Lauren and Ms. Ashley focused on
transportation. The class designed and constructed a
boat. The children selected the paint and created the
exterior. Additionally, they added the components
necessary to operate the boat. The steering wheel and
the speedometer were highlighted and enhanced the
children's conversations and exploration. We said
goodbye to Ms. Lauren and we wish her the best.
In July, we welcome Ms. Vanessa and new friends as they
join Ms. Ashley and friends. They will be discussing the
effects of the sun and enjoy the upcoming on-site field
trips, including the fossil find, our color run and Ms.
Michelle's movement experience. They have begun a
question of the day with their Unifix cube graph. Stop by
to check out their work!

